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Monroe Township Music Festival June 4th
Monroe Township will be holding its annual summer music festival on Saturday, June
4th at Owens Park from 5 PM to 10:30 PM! (Rain date: Sunday, June 5th.)
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The festival will spotlight Delaware
Valley-area bands Legacy, 40 North,
Shayds of Gray, and Big City Snipers,
as well as some up-and-coming local
bands.
As well as the area’s best music, there
will be a food court, over a hundred
vendors, and amusement rides (which
will require wristbands). You can get
wristbands prior to the event (cash
only) at the Pfeiffer Center on June
1st, 2nd, and 3rd. The night will cap
off with fireworks at 10 PM.
For more information, call the Parks and Rec Department at 856-728-1372.

Gloucester County Summer Kick-Off
Special Points of Interest:


Luau at Autumn Lake
Winery



On the page: Heroines
of Arthurian legend



The King of Rock and
Roll on the big screen



Hilarious “Golden
Girls”-themed show at
Pitman’s Broadway
Theatre

Summer’s finally here—what better reason to celebrate? Gloucester County’s firstever summer kick-off party will take place on Saturday, June 11th, from 11 AM to 5
PM in James G. Atkinson Park in Sewell.

The event will feature kids’ events like
face-painting and magicians, vendors,
crafters selling their wares, local food
vendors, and local beer crafters (there
are certainly enough of those across
South Jersey).
Of course the event is free to the public.
If you’re interested in being a vendor,
visit gloucestercounty.gov to apply
online. Come and support our county in this new and exciting event—and celebrate
the arrival of summer!
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Autumn Lake Winery Presents Luau At The Lake
If you’d like to visit a South Pacific island paradise but can’t make the trip just yet, Williamstown’s own Autumn
Lake Winery will bring the islands to you with its Luau at the Lake, taking place on Saturday, June 18th from
5:30 PM to 9:30 PM!
The party will feature Pacific Island-inspired food for purchase
from food trucks Big Papa Jai, Islands BBQ, and Kona Shaved
Ice. There will be a live band playing authentic Polynesian songs
and American hits with a Pacific Island twist. There will be live
ukulele music and drummers playing tunes straight from Hawaii.
The evening comes to a close with a traditional Samoan fire knife
dance, performed by a troupe of professional fire dancers whose
family has enacted this ritual for generations, and performed in
Hawaii and at Cirque Du Soleil. And, of course, Autumn Lake’s
best wines will be for sale all night!
Tickets are sold in advance and are $30 for adults and $10 for children 12 and under. Food and wine are not included. Feel free to bring blankets or chairs. To order, visit autumnlakewinery.com.

Father’s Day Festival at Harbaugh Village in Mullica Hill
For the perfect day out with Dad, Harbaugh Village in Mullica Hill (accessible at the entrance of Ella Harris Park
on Bridgeton Pike) will hold a Father’s Day festival on Saturday, June 18th, from 12:00 PM to
10:00 PM!
The festival will feature a catered buffet BBQ dinner in the village barn, vendors and other activities along the village’s “main street”, live entertainment, a carousel, roller skating (for an
extra fee), a meet-and-greet with Philadelphia Flyer Brian Propp, a bourbon/whiskey tasting
(for another extra fee), games, food trucks, and more!
Tickets are required and are $9.95 for adults and $4.95 for kids. The roller skating slots are $14.95 for two hours,
the whiskey tasting is $19.95, and the catered buffet is $45.99. To order tickets in advance for any of these, visit
harbaughvillage.com. Treat Dad to a special day at one of Gloucester County’s best new venues!

Brew x Bread Opening In Mullica Hill
Mullica Hill already has one terrific coffee house in The Crescent Moon, but another will soon join it—a coffee
house with a twist. Brew x Bread is set to open in early June on Main Street in Mullica Hill.
Brew x Bread is a new café that will offer coffee, breakfast items, and other light bites. But
this coffee house will also offer locally sourced wine—especially in the evening, when the café
will serve small plates that are perfect for a wine pairing.
The café is looking at early June for an opening date, but will be available for samples on
Harrison Township Day, which takes place June 4th along Main Street.
They’re also hiring, so if you’re interested in front-of-house employment (coffee house experience preferred) or kitchen employment, send your resume to contact@brewxbread.com or
call 609-617-1667.
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Movies in the Park

Once again, the Gloucester County Parks Department is hosting free family movies in the park for the summer!
The schedule for June is as follows:
Friday, 6/3/2022 - Deptford - Clifford the Big Red Dog - No Rain Date. Fasola Park, 12 Sycamore Lane, Deptford.
Wednesday, 6/8/2022 - Clayton - Luca. DJ Bentz Memorial Soccer Complex , 1 Garwood Blvd,
Clayton.
Monday, 6/13/2022 - National Park - Luca. National Park Ballfields, 700 St Johns Walk, National Park.
Wednesday, 6/15/2022 - Woolwich Twp - Luca. Locke Avenue Park, 58 Locke Avenue, Woolwich.
Friday, 6/17/2022 - Woodbury Heights - Soul. Veteran’s Park, W. Jersey Ave & Elm Ave.
Monday, 6/20/2021 - Wenonah - Luca. Wenonah Lake, Maple St & Ogden Rd, Wenonah.
Wednesday, 6/22/2021 - Elk Twp - Luca. Elk Twp Recreation park, 700 Whig Lane, Monroeville.
Friday, 6/24/2021 - Scotland Run Park - Aladdin (1992). Scotland Run Park, 980 E Academy St, Clayton.
Wednesday, 6/29/2022 - Greenwich - Clifford the Big Red Dog. Memorial Avenue Park, 1200 Memorial Ave, Greenwich.

All movies are free to the public. Rain dates are the following day unless otherwise indicated. All movies begin at
dusk. Bring your own chairs and/or blankets (and plenty of bug repellent).

Fantasy Faire at Wheaton Arts
Wheaton Arts Village is one of our area’s best venues for visual art and fun family events. On June 18th and
19th, it will be holding the Fantasy Faire, a Renaissance festival for the entire family.
The fair takes place from 10 AM to 4 PM on both days, rain or
shine. The storyline (which will be told through various events
throughout the day) is that the rival King Leon has invaded the
Kingdom of Wheaton, and it’s up to Wheaton’s plucky inhabitants
to save the day—with some help from the Kingdom’s guests, of
course. There will be fun activities such as storytelling, potionmaking with the Grymm Witches, archery lessons with none other
than Robin Hood himself, craft demonstrations and workshops
(kids can make a dragon puppet), traditional music and dance lessons, merchants selling wares, and much more!
Tickets are $12 for adults, $11 for seniors, $7 for students, and children five and under are admitted free. You can
order tickets by visiting wheatonarts.org. You’re welcome to come in costume if you wish. Enjoy a unique day of
family fun and a trip into the past!

Sip Into Summer Wine Festival
New Jersey has become THE state for wineries, and you can sample the state’s best at the Sip Into Summer Wine
Festival at the 4-H Fairgrounds in Mullica Hill on June 11th and 12th from 12 PM to 5 PM!
The festival will include samples from NJ’s best wineries, as well as food trucks,
crafters, and live music. You must by 21 or older to drink any of the wine, of
course.
Tickets for anyone who wants to sample the wines are $20 in advance and $25 at
the door. They include a souvenir glass. For non-samplers (designated drivers,
that is) it’s $5 at the gate, cash only. It’s free for anyone under 21. To get tickets,
visit newjerseywineevents.com, go to the event’s page, and follow the link.
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All The World’s A Stage...
Picture it...Pitman, NJ, 2022. The Broadway Theater presents a hilarious takeoff of the classic sitcom The Golden
Girls, presented by the drag troupe The Golden Gays. The Golden Games, a musical game show, is onstage for one
night only, on Friday, June 24th at 8:00 PM.
Dorothy, Blanche, and Rose are in a quandary...Sophia has gone
missing! To find her, they’ll have to compete in various different
game shows, real and fictional. There’s “Grab That
Dough” (remember that one from the show?), Love Connection,
and, of course, Jeopardy. All this is spiced up with songs, improvised comedy, and tons of audience participation—you just may
find yourself up onstage with our favorite pals and confidantes,
competing in the various game shows to win the ultimate prize of
filling Sophia’s role!
The Golden Gays have performed various Golden Girls-themed shows all around the country, and this has been
lauded as one of their funniest. Tickets are $30. To order, visit thebroadwaytheatre.org...and thank you for being a
friend!
Before Hamilton, before In The Heights, Lin-Manuel Miranda started a hip-hop improvisational comedy group
that’s going strong today. Freestyle Love Supreme will be performing at Philadelphia’s Miller Theater (formerly
the Merriam) from June 7th to June 12th.
Lin came up with the idea for the band during rehearsal time on In The Heights. Though
he no longer regularly performs with the band (he’s got bigger fish to fry these days), his
conception for it is still very much alive in its current form. Freestyle Love Supreme raps
and beatboxes, but much of the show is improvised, combining comedy with dynamic
music. Plus, there’s a good deal of audience participation. It’s never the same show
twice. (Lin is slated to guest star for the June 10th performance, and Christopher Jackson—Hamilton’s original George Washington—on the 11th and 12th.)
Freestyle Love Supreme won a special Tony award in 2020 and has an 11-episode streaming series. To order tickets, visit kimmelcenter.org and enjoy this electrifying show begun by one of musical theater’s greatest talents.
“Once upon a time…” Stephen Sondheim wrote an award-winning musical that wove several famous fairy tales
into a compelling new one. Into The Woods comes to Philadelphia’s Arden Theater from June 2nd to July 3rd.
The stories of Cinderella, Jack and the Beanstalk, Rapunzel and Little Red Riding
Hood intersect with the story of a childless baker and his wife who bargain with a witch
to break the curse that leaves them childless. Each of the characters wishes desperately
for something—and to get their wishes, they all perform morally questionable acts. By
the end of the first act, they’ve all achieved their “happily-ever after”...but there’s still
another act to go. Their reckless acts come back to haunt them when the widow of the
giant Jack killed menaces their community. Can they face the results of their actions?
What happens after the happily-ever-after?
This thought-provoking examination of the stories we thought we knew inside and out
is enhanced by the wonderful music of Stephen Sondheim (may his memory be a blessing), especially the show’s
best-known song, “No One Is Alone.”
Tickets are between $18 and $53 depending on day, time, and seat. To order, visit ardentheatre.org.
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What’s New Onscreen!
A biopic of the King of Rock and Roll deserves a lavish visual style...and Baz Luhrmann, is the perfect director to
deliver one. His movie Elvis, premiering June 24th, brings the entire life and career of Elvis Presley to the big
screen for the first time (previous biopics were made for TV)...as told through the eyes of Elvis’ unscrupulous manager “Colonel” Tom Parker (Tom Hanks).
Elvis Aaron Presley (Austin Butler), born to a poor but close-knit family in Mississippi, discovers he
has innate musical talent as he grows to manhood—a talent that carny-turned-producer Tom Parker,
actually Dutch immigrant Andreas van Kuijk, sees fit to nurture, or perhaps to exploit. Elvis’ star
begins to skyrocket, although he’s controversial among the older generation because he (gasp!!!!)
shakes his hips when singing—though parental disapproval only increases his popularity with teenagers (as it will unto the end of time). But fame, as always, comes with its own pitfalls, and as Elvis falls
in love with the much younger Priscilla Beaulieu (Olivia De Jonge) and grows as a musician, Parker’s need for control grows as well. And on top of all that, Elvis is becoming more and more dependent on pharmaceuticals to get
him through his hectic life…
Early trailers have promised a look at the life of The King that is visually and musically dynamic and features an
electrifying portrayal by Butler (and a rare non-sympathetic role for Hanks). Luhrmann is sure to give viewers a
stellar entry in the field of rock musician biopics (that’s already won raves from Priscilla and Lisa Marie Presley).
Pixar’s Toy Story movies gave us the adventures of the toy Buzz Lightyear—now Lightyear, premiering June 17th,
gives us the story of the “real” hero who inspired the toy.
In this film-within-a-film watched by our old friends from Toy Story, astronaut Buzz Lightyear
(voiced by Chris Evans) heads out on a space exploration mission under orders from his friend and
commanding officer Alisha Hawthorne (voice of Uzo Aduba). But when something goes wrong, he
finds himself stranded on a hostile planet millions of lightyears away from home—and displaced in
time as well, as Alisha’s granddaughter Izzy finds him on this distant planet along with a team of explorers. Now, with a ragtag group of companions (is there any other kind?) and an adorable cat-robot
helper, Buzz must find his way home—a task complicated by the evil alien Zurg (voiced by James
Brolin, whose son’s no stranger to the evil-alien-overlord business). In doing so, the legendary Space Ranger is
born…
Fans of the Toy Story series are bound to enjoy this origin story for a legend that will live to infinity...and beyond!
What happens when humans must share their world with the ultimate apex predator? Jurassic World Dominion, the
newest in the Jurassic Park series, debuts June 9th to answer that question.
The previous Jurassic World movie ended with Isla Nublar destroyed in a volcanic eruption and dinosaurs free in the rest of the human world. Now it’s four years into what Dr. Ian Malcolm (Jeff Goldblum) calls the “Neo-Jurassic age”...an age when humans must find a way to coexist with the formerly
extinct dinosaurs. Owen Grady (Chris Pratt), Jurassic World’s former velociraptor trainer, and Claire
Dearing (Bryce Dallas Howard), leader of the Dinosaur Protection Group, are starting a new life together with their adoptive daughter Maisie, but must contend with this new world and what it means
for these two apex species to exist together—especially when a black market exists to sell dinosaurs for fighting
matches. They’ll need the help of experts Ian Malcolm and Dr. Henry Wu (B.D. Wong), but also Alan Grant (Sam
Neill) and Ellie Sattler (Laura Dern), whom we met in the first movie. Together, they must strike a new balance that
will keep either species from harming the other…and shape a whole new future in the process.
On the eve of the thirtieth anniversary of the first Jurassic Park movie, this new entry in the series is an exciting,
thought-provoking look at what happens when the genie of dinosaur reintroduction is well and truly out of the bottle.

Free Public Library of Monroe
Township
713 Marsha Ave.
Williamstown, NJ 08094
Phone: 856-629-1212

The Biblio-Files
This month, we take a look at recently published novels that
offer new takes on the legend of King Arthur...especially, the
women who play a role in the tale.

“I am half-sick of shadows, said the Lady of Shalott…” So wrote Alfred, Lord Tennyson in his immortal poem about
Elaine of Shalott, cursed to look at the world outside her tower only in a mirror. With Half-Sick Of Shadows, her debut for adults, YA author Laura Sebastian offers a fresh perspective on Elaine and other women of Arthurian legend.
Elaine spends her teenage years on the mystical island of Avalon with her friends Guinevere, Lancelot,
and Arthur and Arthur’s sister Morgana. She has second sight, while Guinevere has magic that is tied to
her homeland’s dark secret and Lancelot is half-fey. All of them, under the training of the fay Nimue, are
tasked with aiding Arthur’s future reign over Albion. The day comes when he receives news of his father’s
death, and the four set off to Camelot. But the lives and relationships that seem so easy on Avalon, among the fey,
are more complicated in Camelot, with its rules and restrictions, with its fear of powerful women. As Elaine helps
Arthur face a challenge to his crown from his half-brother Mordred, she must contend with her love for Lancelot—
made all the more painful by the future she can see for him and Guinevere. And when Guinevere’s own secret puts
her in opposition to her beloved and her friends, and Morgana’s powerful magic may be all there is to save them,
Elaine must try to steer all of them into a new future...but can she do so, or are all of their fates set in stone?
This enthralling novel questions the role these women played in Arthurian legend—evil sorceress, faithless adulteress, passive seer in a tower—and gives them agency and complex inner lives.
One of the fabled Knights of the Round Table wasn’t quite what “he” seemed, according to Nicola Griffith’s new
novel Spear.
A nameless girl grows up in the wilds of Wales with her fearful and secretive mother, becoming a skilled
fighter even without formal training. When she becomes an adult, she finally gets her name—Peretur, or
“spear”—out of her mother, and takes the opportunity to disguise herself as a man and set off for the
court of King Artos. Keeping her gender hidden, she wins the hearts of many beautiful women, while observing Artos’ court at Caer Leon. Her magical abilities of insight help her to divine the feelings between
Artos’ wife Gwynhwifar and his knight Llanza, and to understand that the Holy Grail the court is seeking is a magical artifact, Dagda’s Cauldron, hidden in her own mother’s cave. As she develops feelings for
Nimue, mystical Lady of the Lake, she must unravel the secrets of her own abilities and her mother’s reasons for
stealing the Cauldron—and, in doing so, come to terms with herself.
If you’re looking for some gender-bending with your Arthurian myth, you couldn’t do better than this highlypraised new novella from the author of Hild.
Early versions of the King Arthur myth gave him a sister named Anna, erased by later versions of the story. Natania Barron’s Queen of None restores this forgotten figure to the myth—and gives her a life of her own.
At Anna Pendragon’s birth, the wizard Merlin prophesies that she will be forgotten. It seems that he’s
right—Anna, valued only for her potential as a wife and mother, is wed to the older King Lot at
twelve, bearing him three sons. After his death some twenty years later, she returns to Arthur’s court
at Carelon, only to find herself a pawn once more...Merlin, the master manipulator, proposes she marry
the newcomer Lanceloch, despite her long-standing love for Sir Bedevere. Burning with resentment
against Merlin and his machinations, and wanting agency over her own life, Anna begins to embrace
the power her aunt Vyvian has encouraged in her—and creates a lovely woman named Nimue for the
purpose of seducing and destroying the wizard. But Nimue has a mind of her own, and the longer she
lives, the more she drains Anna of her own life force. Will Anna be forced to retreat to the shadows again—literally
this time?
An accomplished fantasy author, Barron rescues this figure from the shadows—and gives her power of her own,
which she wields under the noses of the dominating men of her world. (This book is available on Hoopla.)

